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Conflict surrounding commercial fisheries is a common phenomenon when diverse stakeholders are

involved. Harvesting reef fish for the global ornamental fish trade has provoked conflict since the late

1970s in the State of Hawaii. Two decades later the state of Hawaii established a network of marine

protected areas (MPAs) on the west coast of the island of Hawaii (‘‘West Hawaii’’) to protect and

enhance the fish resources and alleviate conflict between stakeholders, principally between commercial

dive tour operators and aquarium fishers. The perceptions held by these stakeholders on West Hawaii

and Maui were evaluated to understand how MPAs influenced conflict dimensions, as the former

location had a well-established MPA network designed to alleviate conflict, while the latter did not.

This was accomplished by analyzing the following questions: (1) perceptions about the effectiveness of

MPAs to alleviate conflict and enhance reef fish; (2) perceived group encounters and threats to coral

reefs; (3) willingness to encourage fishing; and (4) value orientations toward the aquarium fish trade.

The results indicate the MPAs in West Hawaii were moderately effective for alleviating conflict,

encounters between stakeholders occurred on both islands, dive operators strongly opposed commer-

cial fishing and perceived aquarium fishing as a serious threat to the coral reef ecosystem, and polarized

value orientations toward the aquarium fish trade confirms pervasive social values conflict. The conflict

between these groups was also asymmetrical. MPAs are inadequate for resolving long term conflict

between groups who hold highly dissimilar value orientations toward the use of marine resources.

Future marine spatial planning and MPA setting processes should include stakeholder value and

conflict assessments to avoid and manage tensions between competing user groups.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The commercial capture of marine resources has been fraught
with conflict since the early part of the 20th century when the
participation in commercial fisheries proliferated [1]. Fisheries
conflict typologies have focused on describing: who controls
fisheries; how fisheries are controlled; relations between fishery
users; relations between fishers and other users of the aquatic
environment; and relations between fishers and non-fishery
issues [2,3]. Although these typologies are useful for identifying
incompatibilities between groups, they do not explain why the
incompatibilities occur, which is paramount for understanding
when conflict for common pool resources develops at a deeper,
more cognitive level [4].

Another approach for examining conflict requires an investi-
gation of social values and interpersonal conflict dimensions.
Social values conflict may occur when individuals or groups of
ll rights reserved.

: þ1 360 546 9064.

son).
people do not share similar norms and values about an activity
[5,6], and it can occur even when there is no physical contact
between conflicting individuals or groups [7]. Values serve as the
foundation for attitudes and beliefs, where the pattern, direction
and intensity of basic beliefs form value orientations toward
things such as fish and coral reefs [8,9]. Vaske et al. [5] empirically
described a classic case of social values conflict between wildlife
viewers and hunters in Colorado, United States. Despite spatial
separation via topography and management regulations, the
wildlife viewers simply oppose hunting the animals they enjoyed
viewing. This value difference engendered a social values conflict
between hunters and wildlife viewers.

Interpersonal conflict may occur when the presence or beha-
vior of an individual or group interferes with the goal of another
individual or group [10]. For example, interpersonal conflict may
arise when a novice fisher encroaches and disturbs the space of a
more experienced one. In this example, interpersonal conflict may
occur when two fishers vie for the same resource; one fisher seeks
solitude while another seeks company with other fishers; when a
more experienced fisher believes the less experienced one may
diminish the chance of catching fish. To examine social values and
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interpersonal conflict more systematically, Vaske et al. [6]
suggested researchers evaluate whether opposing groups observe
each other while undertaking their respective activity and if they
perceive each other as a problem (Fig. 1).

These conflict dimensions have never been quantitatively
described between commercial fishers and other stakeholders in
Hawaii’s nearshore marine environment.

The direction in which conflict occurs is also important.
Symmetrical conflict, or two-way conflict, occurs when both
groups observe and perceive each other as a problem, while
asymmetrical conflict, or one-way conflict, may occur when one
group observes the other and perceives them as a problem [11].
Asymmetrical conflict is widely documented between recrea-
tional groups, such as between canoeist and motorboaters, hikers
and trailbikers, oar-powered and motor-powered whitewater
rafters, cross-country skiers and snowmobilers, backpackers and
horsepackers, water skiers and anglers, and hunters and wildlife
viewers [11].

Many coastal regions in the tropics have experienced a shift
away from fishing and trade economies toward tourism-
dependent ones. This often pits burgeoning tourism against fish-
eries in the competition for ocean space and resources [3,12–15].
Conflicts between tourism and fishing industries were documen-
ted in Jamaica [16], the Philippines [13–15], Tanzania [17], the
Caribbean [12,18], the Galapagos Islands [19], Australia [20] and
the United States [21,22]. Marine protected areas (MPAs) are an
effective tool for protecting biodiversity and important habitats,
and enhancing fisheries [23]. More recently, however, MPAs have
also been employed as a spatial tactic for separating incompatible
user groups [18,22,24–26]. Using MPAs in this context can leave
some stakeholders feeling marginalized when they are excluded
from areas they commonly use while others maintain access and
use benefits [13,22,27]. This perceived marginalization can hinder
conflict resolution and sometimes inflame tensions, particularly
when conflicting party values are unclear or ignored [13,22,27].
For example, Oracion et al. [13] describe a situation in which
conflict developed between the dive tourism industry and fishers
over the perceived economic advantages the former party enjoyed
from the implementation of MPAs in the Philippines. Broad and
Sanchirico [28] found that groups reliant on tourism are more
likely to support spatial management, such as MPAs, because they
are seldom excluded from these areas. Although using MPAs may
work to alleviate conflict, especially interpersonal conflict,
between opposing marine stakeholders, its efficacy has rarely
been empirically examined in a marine system.

Harvesting reef fishes for the global aquarium trade involves
45 countries and removes approximately 30 million fish per year
from tropical coral reef ecosystems [25,29]. Conflict between
aquarium trade fishers and the tourism sector was reported in
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Fig. 1. Theoretical matrix for evaluating social values and interpersonal conflict

(adapted from Ref. [6]).
Australia [30], Fiji [30], Maldives [25] and Hawaii [22], with
overharvesting reef fish populations as the most common com-
plaint [30]. Bruckner [31] suggested using spatial zoning and closures
for managing multiple stakeholder conflicts when associated with
marine aquarium fisheries, which was done in Hawaii.

The aquarium fish trade in Hawaii started on Oahu in the
1950s and rapidly expanded to other islands in the 1970, with the
largest share of the annual catch originating from the west coast
of the island of Hawaii (hereinafter ‘‘West Hawaii’’) [32]. Conflict
between aquarium fishers and other stakeholders in Hawaii as a
result of perceived overharvesting of reef fishes was first docu-
mented in 1978 [33]. The conflict nearly erupted into violence in
the late 1990s before the public pressured the state to intervene
[34]. In July 1998, the State of Hawaii passed House Bill 3457,
which upon approval became known as Act 306, and called for
management to ensure resource sustainability, enhance near-
shore fish resources and minimize conflicts [34]. Act 306 resulted
in the designation of the entire 235 km of West Hawaii’s coastline
as a Fishery Management Area, and later allowed for the creation
of nine MPAs (regionally termed Fish Replenishment Areas).
These MPAs prohibited the harvest of reef fish for the aquarium
trade along �35% of the coastline, which included �7.4% of
coastline previously protected. In 1997, Tissot and Hallacher [35]
observed significant depletions in West Hawaii reef fish in areas
where aquarium fishing occurred, suggesting that MPAs might
assist in recovery of fish populations. Act 306 also authorized the
creation of the West Hawaii Fisheries Council, a volunteer com-
munity advisory group established to receive community input
on co-managing nearshore fisheries with state fishery managers
[22,36]. These accomplishments were the result of a collaborative
effort between the State’s Division of Aquatic Resources (DAR),
the dive tourism sector, nonprofit organizations, aquarium fish-
ers, academics, residents and other stakeholders.

More recently, hard-line animal rights activists from Maui
attempted to ban, or severely restrict the aquarium fishery using
multiple state legislative bills that were subsequently rejected
[37,38]. However, unlike on West Hawaii, where there are
approximately 40 active aquarium fishers [39], state records
report r5 active aquarium fishers on Maui [40] and the coastal
MPA spatial coverage around Maui is o2% [41]. Animal rights
activists vehemently oppose the trade despite the small size of
the fishery and the lack of any direct evidence suggesting it is a
serious threat to the island’s marine ecosystem [42].

Here, the effect of MPAs on the dimensions of conflicts
between aquarium fishers (hereinafter ‘‘fishers’’) and dive opera-
tors on West Hawaii and Maui are examined by investigating the
following questions: (1) Do fisher and dive operator perceptions
on West Hawaii differ regarding the effectiveness for MPAs to
alleviate conflict and enhance reef fish populations? (2) Do fisher
and dive operator perceptions differ on West Hawaii and Maui
regarding encounters with the opposing group and threats to
coral reefs? (3) Are fishers and dive operators on Maui and West
Hawaii equally willing to encourage recreational, subsistence,
and/or commercial fishing? and (4) Do dive operators and fishers
on West Hawaii and Maui hold similar value orientations toward
the aquarium fish trade? These stakeholders were selected as
research subjects not only because there is a history of conflict
between fishers and dive operators on West Hawaii [22,34,43],
but also because they both exploit reef fish for commercial
purposes: fishers generate revenue from harvesting the resource,
while dive operators generate revenue from clients who come to
observe the resource. Focusing on these stakeholders does not
negate the importance of others in Hawaii’s coastal marine
ecosystem. To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to
empirically evaluate whether MPAs are an effective tool for
improving values conflict between two commercial entities, such
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as commercial fishers and dive operators. This research contri-
butes significantly to the understanding of conflict dimensions
related to MPAs, coastal resource management and the global
aquarium fish trade.
2. Methods

2.1. Data collection

Data were collected through two distinct survey instruments
disseminated to fishers and dive operators on West Hawaii and
Maui. The lack of a sampling frame required the employment of
several purposive sampling methods. This approach may con-
strain data inferences but is appropriate for exploratory purposes
[44]. The findings from these exploratory endeavors are not
generalized beyond the sampled population. Dive operators were
classified as boat captains and crew who worked at a commercial
outfitter providing recreational SCUBA and snorkel experiences
to clients.

The objective of the first survey instrument was to evaluate
stakeholder perceptions regarding the effectiveness of the MPAs
on West Hawaii for alleviating conflict and enhancing reef fish
abundance. The DAR mailed the first survey to fishers on West
Hawaii during the summer of 2007. The objective was to obtain
responses from the �39 active fishers previously reported [39].
Each permit holder received a questionnaire, letter of purpose and
a self-addressed stamped return envelope. Snowball sampling
(or chain referral sampling) was also used to augment the mailed
questionnaires because the actual active fisher population was
only an estimate and there was concern fishers might not respond
favorably to receiving inquiries from the DAR, given the history of
conflict surrounding this fishery [22,34,43]. Snowball sampling
uses existing subjects to recruit new ones from among their
peers; it is ideal for researching sensitive issues involving groups
of people who are dispersed and difficult to identify [45].

To evaluate the MPA goals, five point Likert scale questions
were used, in which possible responses ranged from 1 (extremely
ineffective), 2 (ineffective), 3 (neutral), 4 (effective) and 5 (extre-
mely effective). Respondents were also asked how often they
fished, so as to gauge activity, and the study classified respon-
dents as ‘‘active’’ if they fished at least once per month. The
justification for this criterion is based on the assumption that
fishers catch Z100 yellow tang per month. This assumption is
supported by the following: (1) the average fisher completes 3–4
dives per trip and can average �100 fish per dive-hour [46]; (2)
yellow tang comprise approximately �80% by number and �70%
by value of aquarium landings from West Hawaii [39]; and (3) it
is not uncommon for fishers to report catching Z1000 yellow
tang per month [39]. This assumption implies that fishers harvest
Z1200 yellow tang per year, which is similar to the value used
previously [39] for defining an ‘‘active’’ fisher. All 23 surveys
returned were from permit holders who met the ‘‘active’’ fisher
criterion. This resulted in a response rate of approximately 59%
when using the estimated number designating the active fishers
population size (n¼39).

The first survey instrument was sent to dive operators on West
Hawaii during the summer of 2008. A database of existing dive
operators was initially created using industry experts, internet
searches and local phone books. This database contained com-
pany and personnel names, websites, email addresses, physical
locations and phone numbers, and it was used as a reference to
ensure industry representation and to avoid duplicating survey
dissemination. Thirty dive operators, or outfitters, were identified
on West Hawaii using this approach. Next, dive operators were
intercepted and sampled purposively at major boat launch sites in
West Hawaii (i.e., Puako, Honokohau, Kailua Pier and Keauhou).
All intercepted recipients received a questionnaire, letter of
purpose and a self-addressed stamped return envelope. In addi-
tion, questionnaires were delivered to the remaining dive opera-
tors in the database who were not intercepted at boat launch
sites. Approximately 103 questionnaires were disseminated of
which 36 were returned, resulting in a 34% response rate.

A second questionnaire was disseminated on Maui and West
Hawaii during the summer of 2009 and winter of 2010, respec-
tively. This allowed an examination of: (1) perceptions held
by fishers and dive operators regarding threats to the reef;
(2) perceived encounter rates between surveyed groups held
by dive operators and fishers; (3) value orientations toward
the aquarium fish trade among by fishers and dive operators;
(4) dive operator and fisher willingness to encourage recreational,
subsistence, and commercial fishing; and (5) dive operator
awareness about the aquarium fishery. This questionnaire was
disseminated in a manner similar to the first one, with slight
modifications made to improve its accessibility for respondents
on West Hawaii. For example, the survey was made available
online using SurveyMonkeyTM for fishers and dive operators on
West Hawaii. The online and paper versions were identical, and
online access instructions were included in the letter. A postcard
was also sent to fishers on West Hawaii, one month after the
questionnaire was mailed to them, encouraging participation; it
also included online access instructions. Maui dive operators were
intercepted and sampled purposely at major boat harbors (i.e.,
Lahaina, Maalaea, Kihei, and Mala), and surveys were dissemi-
nated using the same approach employed on West Hawaii.

The DAR on West Hawaii removed inactive fishing permits
from their database around the time the second questionnaire
was mailed. Consequently, fewer questionnaires were mailed
(n¼47) to fishers on West Hawaii. Twenty-eight completed
questionnaires were received, resulting in a 53% response rate.
One hundred eleven questionnaires were disseminated to dive
operators on West Hawaii and 38 were returned, resulting in a
34% response rate. On Maui, 105 questionnaires were dissemi-
nated to dive operators and 46 were returned, resulting in a 44%
response rate. Ten questionnaires were mailed to people who
held aquarium fishing permits on Maui; however, it was esti-
mated that there were r5 people on Maui who actively fished
with any regularity. Four questionnaires were returned from Maui
fishers, resulting in an 80% response rate from active fishers,
assuming there were five active fishers.

To investigate perceived reef threats, respondents were asked
on a five point Likert scale about the factors they felt threatened
the quality of coral reefs and their associated fish populations.
Threats were reported as ‘‘no threat,’’ ‘‘minor threat,’’ ‘‘moderate
threat,’’ ‘‘threat’’ and ‘‘serious threat.’’ The threat factors included:
poor management, invasive species, throw-net fishing, hook and
line fishing, aquarium fishing, bottom fishing, surround net fish-
ing, troll fishing, spearfishing, recreational overuse, global warm-
ing/climate change, land-based development/pollution, natural
oceanic processes, and other. The ‘‘poor management’’ attribute
was purposely undefined and thus left open to interpretation.
Respondents who indicated ‘‘other’’ as a threat were instructed to
specify this factor. Next, respondents were asked how often they
encountered each other while undertaking their respective activ-
ity using ‘‘never,’’ ‘‘occasional’’ and ‘‘frequent’’ response variables.
‘‘Encounter’’ referred to any and all engagement experienced by
these groups. Dive operator awareness about aquarium fishing
was also evaluated using a five point Likert-scale question, in
which responses ranged from 1 (unaware) to 5 (very aware).

Finally, willingness to encourage fishing and value orientations
toward the aquarium fish trade were investigated. Respondents
were asked if they would encourage commercial fishing,



Table 1
Perceived MPA effectiveness for achieving conflict alleviation and fish abundance

enhancement goals in West Hawaii.

Fishers (n¼23) Diver operator (n¼34)

Conflict

alleviation

(%)

Fish

enhancement

(%)

Conflict

alleviation

(%)

Fish

enhancement

(%)

Extremely

ineffective

13.04 39.13 0.00 2.94

Ineffective 17.39 8.70 20.59 2.94

Neutral 34.78 30.43 38.24 14.71

Effective 26.09 17.39 35.29 61.76
Extremely

effective

8.70 4.35 5.88 17.65

Table 2
Means and medians for perceived threats to coral reefs and fishes held by fishers

and dive operators.

Threat Fishers Dive operators

Mean Median n Mean Median n

Poor management 3.30 3.00 27 4.33 5.00 82

Invasive species 4.07 4.50 28 3.89 4.00 82

Thrownet fishing 2.39 2.00 26 3.03 3.00 80

Hook and line fishing 2.37 2.00 27 2.84 3.00 82

Aquarium fishing 2.29 2.00 28 4.43 5.00 83

Bottom fishing 2.62 2.50 26 3.11 3.00 81

Surround net fishing 2.78 2.00 27 3.48 3.00 79

Troll fishing 2.44 2.00 27 2.68 3.00 77

Spearfishing 3.00 3.00 27 2.74 2.00 80

Recreational overuse 3.22 3.00 27 3.00 3.00 82

Global warming/climate change 3.04 3.00 27 3.18 3.00 79

Land-based development/pollution 4.25 4.00 28 4.35 5.00 82

Natural oceanic processes 2.82 3.00 27 2.32 2.00 79
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recreational fishing, subsistence fishing, all three fishing cate-
gories, or none of the three fishing categories. Separately, three
measurable items were used to formulate a latent values con-
struct (i.e., a theoretical concept), which in this case was the value
orientation toward the aquarium fish trade. Respondents were
asked about their level of agreement with three value statements
(or items) on a 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4
(agree) and 5 (strongly agree) point Likert scale. The three value
statements included: V1) harvesting reef fish for commercial
trade is wrong; V2) reef fish belong on the reef, not in tanks;
and V3) the trade in reef fishes is inhumane. Other value state-
ments were also evaluated: V4) Reef fish are acceptable as pets;
V5) Reef fish are a renewable resource for human use; and
V6) Home aquarium keeping is a wonderful educational hobby.

2.2. Data analysis

Likert scale responses were analyzed using Mann–Whitney
U tests in Minitab version 15 and Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-
rank tests in StataIC version 12. The former test was used to
compare differences between two independent samples, while the
latter test was used to compare differences between two related
samples. The results were considered significant at po0.05. These
tests are appropriate for the level of measurement and small sample
sizes that exhibit non-normal distributions [47–49]. Statistical
interisland within-group equivalencies for all perceived threats
and willingness to encourage commercial, recreational or subsis-
tence fishing were detected. Therefore, these responses were com-
bined by group (i.e., fishers versus dive operators) and analyzed
further. The medians and means were calculated for all threat factor
responses for both groups; the top three factors with the highest
median and mean values were selected and categorized in terms of
percentages for further analysis. The fishing category responses
were calculated as percentages and analyzed using chi-square
analysis. Maui fisher responses were identical in terms of their
perceived level of encounters with dive operators (i.e., they never
encountered them while fishing). Therefore, their median response
value was used and compared to West Hawaii fisher response
values using 1-sample sign test.

Construct reliability for the value orientation statements was
tested using Cronbach’s alpha in Minitab version 15 software.
This test is a measure of internal consistency to ensure that
statements are estimating the same general construct. An alpha
coefficient Z0.65 and item adjusted total correlations of Z0.40
imply that the variables are reliably measuring their respective
orientation [50,51]. Construct reliability analysis validated com-
bining corresponding variables for further analysis. Item adjusted
total correlations are coefficients for the score on an individual
item and the sum of the scores on the remaining items, and
generally should be 40.40 [51]. The ‘‘alpha if deleted’’ variables
assess whether removing an item from the analysis improves the
internal consistency [51].

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) employing the principle
factor and orthogonal varimax rotation was used to extract and
confirm that the value orientation statements were measuring a
single factor. Construct validity for the value orientations toward
the aquarium fishery was determined using confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA). Multivariate normality is an assumption of CFA
and was tested using the Doornik–Hansen [52] and Mardia’s [53]
tests for multivariate kurtosis and skewness; however, Satorra–
Bentler robust estimator was used to correct for these assump-
tions because they were violated [54]. Factor loadings were
considered acceptable at Z0.55 [55]. The comparative fit index
(CFI) with a value Z0.95 as a post-estimation measure for
assessing overall CFA model fit was used, as it is robust and
stable when dealing with smaller sample sizes (50ono250)
[56,57]. StataIC version 12 software was used for performing the
factor analysis functions. After construct validity and reliability
were confirmed, the value orientations toward the aquarium fish
trade held by both groups were compared using Mann–Whitney
U tests.
3. Results

The perceived ability for the MPAs to enhance reef fish abun-
dance differed between fishers and dive operators on West Hawaii
(U¼1237.0, po0.0001, Table 1). There was no difference between
these groups regarding their perceptions for the MPAs to alleviate
conflict (U¼620.0, p¼0.449, Table 1). Dive operators perceived the
MPAs were more effective for enhancing fish abundance than for
alleviating conflict (z¼�4.379, po0.0001, Table 1), while fishers
perceived the MPAs were more effective for alleviating conflict than
for enhancing fish abundance (z¼3.436, p¼0.0006, Table 1).

The three perceived threat factors with the highest means and
medians as reported by fishers were land-based development and
pollution, invasive species and poor management, whereas aqua-
rium fishing, land-based development and pollution, and poor
management were the highest for dive operators (Table 2).
Although both groups perceived poor management as a concern,
dive operators more often perceived it as a greater threat
(Table 3). Dive operators on West Hawaii (n¼38) were more
aware about aquarium fishing than their counterparts on Maui
(n¼45) (U¼1629.5, p¼0.0175).

Dive operators on both islands indicated they both occasion-
ally encountered fishers (U¼1909.5; p¼0.6990). In contrast,
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of the 23 West Hawaii fishers responses, 15 were above, 8 were
equal to, and 0 were below the Maui fisher median value
(Sign test median¼1), which reflected reports of having no
encounters with dive operators (p¼0.0001). Fishers were more
inclined to encourage all three fishing categories, while dive
operators were more willing to encourage subsistence and
recreational fishing but not commercial fishing (Table 4). Neither
group indicated they would solely encourage commercial fishing.

The alpha values exceeded the minimum reliability criteria
(Z0.65) and therefore the value statements (e.g., V1, V2, and V3)
were reliably measuring the latent aquarium fish trade value
orientation construct (Table 5). The other value statements
(V4, V5, and V6) did not meet the reliability criteria and were
therefore omitted from further analyses.

The EFA extracted one factor that explained 69% of variation
(eigenvalue¼2.32; loadings: V1¼0.78, V2¼0.95, V3¼0.91), further
confirming that the value statements measured the same construct.
The CFA model revealed factor loadings Z0.55 for all three
Table 3
Top three perceived threats to Hawaii’s coral reefs and fishes held by dive

operators and fishers.

Threat factor Divers (%) Fishers (%) U p-value

Poor management n¼82 n¼27 5093.0 o0.001

No threat 2.4 3.7

Minor threat 1.2 18.5

Moderate Threat 12.2 40.7
Threat 29.3 18.5

Serious threat 54.9 18.5

Aquarium fishing n¼83 n¼28 5588.0 o0.001

No threat 0 14.3

Minor threat 3.6 64.3
Moderate threat 10.8 10.7

Threat 24.1 0

Serious threat 61.5 10.7

Land-based development/pollution n¼81 n¼28 1467.5 0.56

No threat 0 0

Minor threat 1.2 3.6

Moderate threat 18.3 14.3

Threat 24.4 35.7

Serious threat 56.1 46.4
Invasive species n¼82 n¼28 4406.0 0.32

No threat 0 0

Minor threat 13.4 14.3

Moderate threat 17.1 14.3

Threat 36.6 21.4

Serious threat 32.9 50.0

Table 4
Fisher and dive operator willingness to encourage three fishing categories.

Fishers

(n¼27) (%)

Diver operators

(n¼69) (%)

w2 p

Commercial 0.00 0.00 36.20 o0.001

Recreation 7.41 34.8

Subsistence 7.41 43.5
All of the above 63.0 7.25

None of the above 22.2 14.5

Table 5
Cronbach’s alpha results for value orientations toward the aquarium fish trade.

Value orientation statements x It

Harvesting reef fish for commercial trade is wrong (V1) 3.22 0

Reef fish belong on the reef, not in tanks (V2) 3.39 0

The trade in reef fishes is inhumane (V3) 3.24 0
statements with a CFI model fit value of 1.0, implying that the
measured value statements were valid for describing the latent
aquarium fish trade value orientation construct (Fig. 2). The value
orientation held by Maui dive operators and fishers (U¼325.0,
p¼0.0001) and West Hawaii dive operators and fishers
(U¼14070.0, po0.0001) were both significantly different (Table 6).
4. Discussion

Previous research on West Hawaii’s MPA network has focused
on examining its efficacy for enhancing reef fish abundance
[58,39]. This study is the first to empirically examine the other
goal for establishing West Hawaii’s MPA network: conflict alle-
viation. Although multiple stakeholders frequently interact on
West Hawaii’s coast, this research focused on the interactions and
conflict between commercial dive operators and aquarium fishers
because of the historical tensions between these groups
[22,34,43]. Our findings indicate that fishers and dive operators
on West Hawaii were uncertain regarding the ability for the MPA
network to alleviate conflict. The interisland within-group differ-
ences observed among fishers and dive operators was negligible.
Dive operators on both islands held similar perceptions regarding
the frequency they encountered fishers, believed aquarium fish-
ing was a serious threat to the reef, would encourage recreational
and subsistence fishing far more than commercial fishing, and
shared similar value orientations toward the aquarium fish trade.
In contrast, fishers on both islands believed land-based pollution
and development were serious threats to the reef, strongly
encouraged all three fishing categories, and shared similar value
orientations toward the aquarium fish trade; however, fishers on
em adj total correlation Alpha (a) if deleted Cronbach’s a

.75 0.94 0.91

.90 0.82

.84 0.86

0.59  

Aquarium Fish 
Trade Value 
Orientation  

0.97   0.80  
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 0.28   0.08   0.17  

Fig. 2. Confirmatory factor analysis indicates single factor model validates value

orientations toward the aquarium trade in Hawaii (CFI¼1, e¼error). The larger

circle at the top represents the latent construct, while the smaller circles at the

bottom are the error values for the measured value (V) variable. The error values

differ from the latent factor because their effect is associated with only one

measured variable. The straight line pointing from a latent construct to the

measured value (V) variables indicates the correlation between the latent variable

and the measured value (V) variables [56].



Table 6
Median, range and sample size (n) for value orientation statement responses from fishers and dive operators on West Hawaii and Maui.

Value orientation statements West Hawaii

fishers (n¼23)

West Hawaii dive

operators (n¼38)

Maui fishers

(n¼4)

Maui dive

operators (n¼45)

Median Range Median Range Median Range Median Range

Harvesting reef fish for commercial trade is wrong (V1) 1.0 1.0 5.0 4.0 1.5 3.0 4.0 4.0

Reef fish belong on the reef, not in tanks (V2) 1.0 2.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 4.0

The trade in reef fishes is inhumane (V3) 1.0 1.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 4.0
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Maui perceived encountering dive operators less frequently than
their West Hawaii counterparts. These within-group similarities
and between-group differences likely explain the underlying and
recurring conflict surrounding the aquarium fishery that is pervasive
in Hawaii. The results are discussed below in the context of social
values and interpersonal conflict, and the policy implications for
managing conflict in nearshore marine environments are also
described.

The difference between dive operators’ perceptions regarding
MPA effectiveness in enhancing reef fish populations and those of
fishers was significant, with the former perceiving MPAs as
markedly more effective. Williams et al. [39] showed significant
increases in reef fish abundance inside West Hawaii MPAs and
declines were noted in areas that remained open to the aquarium
fishery. Anecdotal evidence suggests most commercial dive
operators use state-deployed moorings located inside many of
West Hawaii’s MPAs. Conversely, harvesting reef fish for the
aquarium fishery is prohibited in all the MPAs and therefore
fishers operate in the remaining coastal areas; the same areas
where declines in reef fish were detected. Therefore, it was not
surprising that dive operators perceived the MPAs as more
successful for enhancing reef fish populations than do fishers in
West Hawaii.

Although dive operators perceived that the MPA network
enhanced reef fish populations in West Hawaii, this study revealed
more uncertainty from dive operators and fishers regarding the
ability of the MPA network to alleviate conflict. This was unexpected
given that the MPA network partitioned the coastline and forced
fishers to move farther north and south to areas less frequented by
commercial dive operators [59]. Thus, it appears that spatially
separating opposing user groups may reduce interpersonal conflict,
but its efficacy for managing conflict remains questionable when
social values differences between groups prevail [5].

Dive operators’ perceptions regarding encounters with fishers
were similar on both islands despite the prevalence of more
fishers on West Hawaii relative to Maui. West Hawaii fishers
occasionally encountered dive operators while fishing; Maui
fishers indicated they never encountered them. These findings
were unexpected because there are significantly more dive
operators on both islands than fishers and therefore it was
expected fishers would have reported higher encounters with
divers. It is possible that Maui dive operators have a heightened
awareness to the presence of fishers due to the anti-aquarium
trade campaign and therefore may identify them more regularly.
Alternatively, fisher misidentification may occur more frequently
on Maui because aquarium fishing boats are not marked with
‘‘AQ’’ stickers and flags as required in West Hawaii.

It is difficult to definitively conclude whether the MPA network
on West Hawaii reduced encounters between these stakeholders,
as it appears they still occur, which implies that sustained or
recurring conflict between these groups is possible. The locations
of encounters were not evaluated, but given that many fishers in
West Hawaii use harbors that are often within or adjacent to MPAs
[59], which is where many dive operators take their clients, it is
likely these groups frequently encounter each other in transit to or
from dive/fishing sites or at the harbors. These types of encounters
will unlikely change and are difficult to avoid, but even if they
could be avoided conflict could still persist.

The coral reefs surrounding the state of Hawaii have sustained
significant deleterious impacts from fishing (including aquarium
fishing), invasive species, climate change, coral diseases, recreational
overuse, coastal development and runoff, and coastal pollution
[36,42,60]. Therefore, neither group mistakenly identified threats
to the coral reefs and fish for West Hawaii and Maui, but surpris-
ingly dive operators on both islands perceived aquarium fishing as
one of the three principal threats. This is certainly not the case on
Maui where threats to the coral reef ecosystem from anthropogenic
eutrophication are more significant concerns [61].

Environmental activism may explain why dive operators on
Maui perceived aquarium fishing as a primary threat. Hard-line
animal rights activists on Maui, who vehemently oppose the
aquarium fish trade, implemented an aggressive anti-aquarium
fishing campaign in an attempt to garner support for their
legislative agenda aimed at banning the fishery state-wide.
Although it is plausible that this campaign influenced Maui dive
operator awareness about this fishery, the level of awareness held
by their counterparts on West Hawaii was significantly higher, so
it is unlikely the anti-aquarium fishing campaign solely influ-
enced respondents’ perceptions. It appears that the hard line
opposition to the aquarium trade, originating in Maui, actually
galvanized West Hawaii residents. This may have occurred
because residents on West Hawaii, particularly those involved
in the West Hawaii Fishery Council, worked tirelessly to develop a
co-operative approach to managing their nearshore marine
resources. These efforts included dive operators and fishers. The
attempts, by people from Maui, to dismantle this co-management
system may have engendered resentment from people on West
Hawaii. Investigating how community cohesiveness strengthens
co-management regimes in a U.S. context is warranted, particu-
larly in West Hawaii.

Dive operators and fishers on both islands identified poor
management as a threat to Hawaii’s reefs. As part of Act 306, West
Hawaii residents cultivated a co-management environment for its
nearshore marine resources [34]. Conversely, a similar approach for
managing the nearshore marine resources on Maui remains absent
[42]. Co-management approaches for managing marine resources are
an effective strategy for long-term success [62,63]. Therefore, it was
surprising that both groups on West Hawaii indicated poor manage-
ment as a threat. This could be explained by two factors. First, Jentoft
et al. [64] argued that fisheries co-management requires communal
values that are rare in industrialized and increasingly globalized
fisheries. Perhaps social value and worldview contradictions held by
these user groups influenced their perception about the effectiveness
of the co-management approach. Second, Tissot [33] identified
fisheries law enforcement as a limitation for managing nearshore
marine resources in Hawaii. It is therefore possible that respondents
conflated inadequate fisheries law enforcement with poor manage-
ment, an understandable confusion because these responsibilities are
performed by two distinct divisions who operate within the same
department in Hawaii’s state government.
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It was expected that fishers would encourage all fishing
categories, but having dive operators show such strong reluctance
to encourage commercial fishing was unanticipated. Dive opera-
tors were more willing to encourage recreational and subsistence
fishing than commercial, yet evidence suggests that global fish
stocks are threatened by recreational and commercial fishing
[65,66]. This implies some level of bias against commercial fishing
by dive operators. Commercial fishers are often viewed by
opponents as predatory profit maximizers who act in self-
interest [2]. Similar assertions about aquarium fishers were
expressed by dive operators and may have contributed to their
unwillingness to encourage commercial fishing. Unexpectedly,
fishers were also slightly more inclined than dive operators to not
encourage all three fishing categories. Although it is unclear why
this was the case, it seems sensible for fishers to believe that
encouraging other people to fish would result in greater competi-
tion and diminish economic incentives, particularly in an open
access fishery [67].

There are myriad regional similarities and differences between
West Hawaii and Maui that could influence the results of this
research. One difference between these islands was the existence, on
West Hawaii, of an MPA network that aimed to minimize conflict
between aquarium fishers and dive operators. In the absence of any
well-documented baseline prior to implementing the MPA network,
it is difficult to conclusively argue whether it was effective for
achieving its conflict mitigation goal. The MPA network spatially
separated dive operators and fishers in West Hawaii [59], which
may have diminished interpersonal conflict between these groups;
however, the polarized value orientations toward the aquarium fish
trade held by these groups on both islands implies some funda-
mental level of incompatibility. Spatially separating these groups
will likely not resolve the recurring conflict that has occurred in
West Hawaii since the late 1970s [43].

The perceptions of conflict between dive operators and aqua-
rium fishers on Maui and West Hawaii also appear asymmetrical.
Fishers on Maui reported never encountering dive operators and
did not perceive them as a threat to the coral reef ecosystem.
Although fishers on West Hawaii occasionally encountered dive
operators, they also did not perceive them as a threat to the coral
reef ecosystem. These responses by fishers on both islands
suggest that they did not experience interpersonal or social values
conflict with dive operators (Table 1). Conversely, dive operators
on both islands claimed to occasionally encounter fishers and
perceived them as a serious threat to Hawaii’s coral reef ecosys-
tem. It is possible that dive operators experienced both inter-
personal and social values conflict with fishers on Maui and West
Hawaii; however, dive operators have strong opposition to the
aquarium fish trade as expressed in their value orientation
toward it, implying that social values conflict with fishers is likely
the principal driving force behind their opposition to the trade.

It is unclear where the strong value orientation against the
aquarium trade held by dive operators originates. It is possible
that some underlying values observed in traditional Hawaiian
culture, that prohibited the harvest of marine resources for
personal gain, influences state residents today [33]. For example,
mālama kai, or serving and caring for the sea, is a value that
traditional Hawaiian society upheld, and that is still widely
invoked and embraced by state residents today. Another reason-
able explanation is the self-selecting nature of each group which
attracts people who hold a shared worldview toward the envir-
onment. Needham [9] found that many people participating in
Hawaii’s dive tour industry held a similar ‘‘biocentric’’ worldview
toward the environment. This worldview is likely at odds with the
more utilitarian one held by many commercial fishers, such as
aquarium fishers in Hawaii. The cultural cognition hypothesis
argues that worldviews held by specific groups reflect and
reinforce their commitments to particular visions of the ideal
society, which persist even when education, income, personality
type and ideology are controlled [68]. Different worldviews likely
explain the contrasting value orientations toward the aquarium
trade held by fishers and dive operators in Hawaii.

There are a number of social factors in the state of Hawaii that
may contribute to the aquarium fish trade conflict. The state
experienced rapid human population growth and major coastal
development that grew the tourism industry between the 1950s
and 1970s [69,70]. Presumably these changes led to a growing level
of affluence, education and urbanization that could have resulted in
communities demanding stronger environmental protection [71,72].
This hypothesis is supported by the expanding number of MPAs
implemented in Hawaii since the 1970s and the strong mutualistic
worldview toward wildlife and the environment held by the state’s
residents [71,73]. These changes occurred while the state became
increasingly dependent on the tourism industry, and specialized
economies can cause entrenched conflict over resource allocation,
particularly when the goal of one group conflicts with that of
another [74].

These findings are relevant from a policy perspective because of
the bourgeoning interest in deploying co-management strategies
that use MPAs for managing common pool marine resources
conflict. Adams et al. [4] believe policy debates around managing
common pool resources, such as many marine fisheries, are often
flawed because people involved frequently assume that others
share their perspective regarding the particular problem discussed.
Implementing co-management strategies that use MPAs remains a
viable and effective approach when differing worldviews and
values held by stakeholders are identified and understood [75].
Understanding and acknowledging these differences may help
prevent more influential stakeholders from monopolizing the
dialogue or process associated with co-management efforts. Co-
management institutions that are ineffective at managing conflict
may result in perceptions of inequality or injustice among the
stakeholders that can then derail even the most well-intentioned
effort [3,76]. Having equitably-delineated rights, community man-
agement systems with clear leadership, and fair law enforcement
will help strengthen co-management regimes [3,63]. Therefore,
marine resource managers should perform some baseline conflict
assessment, prior to implementing MPAs, to examine the impacts
from these interventions, presumably using a before-after-control-
impact observational design whenever possible.
5. Conclusions

Although there were many interisland within-group similarities
between fishers and dive operators on Maui and West Hawaii, it
does not appear that the observed differences detected among
these groups resulted from the MPA network in West Hawaii.
The significant difference in value orientations toward the aqua-
rium fish trade held by these groups appears as the primary factor
contributing to the recurring conflict between them. Thus, spatially
separating aquarium fishers and dive operators via MPAs is
unlikely to be an effective long-term strategy for managing social
values conflict in Hawaii. The MPAs may intermittently quell
tensions between stakeholders, as they did after Act 306 was
implemented on West Hawaii, but as both industries, particularly
the dive tour industry, cycle through employees, tensions may
periodically return as they have in recent past when high profile
fishing violations were publicized.

More research is needed to understand whether social values
conflict is prevalent in other fisheries, or if it is unique to the
tropical aquarium fish trade. Opposition toward the aquarium fish
trade in Hawaii might reflect a western value that may not exist
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in other societies, particularly in places like the Philippines and
Indonesia where most reef fish for the aquarium trade originate
and where utilitarian lifestyles are more the norm. Additionally,
although education and outreach campaigns were identified as
best practice for resolving social values conflict [6], longitudinal
research in this arena is needed to determine the effectiveness of
these approaches. Last, additional research is needed to understand
how differing values and worldviews between stakeholders influence
conflict dimensions surrounding marine spatial management and
co-management efforts.

It is essential to recognize that conflict should not always be
perceived as something negative. Conflict may result in reconci-
liation that reflects society’s resilience for coping with change [3];
however, achieving this result requires institutional capacity
for preemptively dealing with conflict before, during and after
tension arises. Performing stakeholder conflict evaluations before
marine spatial management strategies are enacted is a valid
first step for potentially predicting and resolving future marine
resource conflict.
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